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Peter Kilby is currently working as a 4th year trainee on the Orthopaedic Surgical Specialty training program of the Australian Orthopaedic Association (AOA).

Peter completed high school at Orange, NSW, then rural entry scheme to UNSW medicine (class of 2005). He subsequently returned to rural NSW to intern at Orange Base Hospital before returning to Sydney to start specialist training. He has completed rural rotations to Dubbo and Lismore Base Hospitals.

Peter’s upbringing on a sheep and cattle farm in western NSW at Coonamble has lead him to combine his medical pursuits with a love of rural lifestyle. Peter has seen the barriers faced by rural patients firsthand as a boy growing up in the country. He has also seen it firsthand when his sister broke her pelvis while chasing a wild boar on a quad bike and this inspired him to conduct this research.

Peter hopes that you all get a chance to visit Dubbo and the country beyond, and that this helps in future planning for orthopaedic resources and infrastructure.